
                      

                                                                                                       

 

Danish Championship for H-boat- Struer 2019 
 

 

Practical information: 
 
Accommodation: 
 
It will be possible to set up a caravan/tent on the lawn behind the clubhouse at “Spejderhuset”. 
There will be access to an electrical connection. 
Space is assigned by the event management in connection with registration. 
See also card document A no. 4. 
Motorhomes are referred to the gravel area west of the clubhouse and settled separately with the 
harbour. There is a ticket machine at the clubhouse. 
Other accommodation options can be Bremdal Camping approx. 3 km. from the harbour, hotels in 
Struer or B&B in Struer and surrounding area. 
Other options such as renting tent or boat, please contact the event management. 
 
Food Supply: 
 
In connection with the registration on the website, it will be possible to buy breakfast, packed 
lunches and dinner for relatives, helpers etc. 
 
Participation in TUNE-UP sailing: 
 
There will be the opportunity to participate in TUNE-UP sailing on Wednesday evening in connection 
with Struer Sailing Club's traditional Wednesday sailing. Participation takes place in our normal H-
boat field in the area out of the marina. Registration must be made no later than Wednesday, July 
3, 2019 at. 17.00 by contacting the Bureau. 
I will be possible to buy extra meals for Wednesday night - together with the normal sailors' dinner 
from 8 am. 20.00 - Registration for this is done in connection with registration for the DM event. 
It is pointed out that the larger keelboats start their Wednesday sailing at. 18.30 and kl. 18:40 
 
  



Pier Race (Molefræs) 
 
At the end of the first competition day, all participating boats must sail to the industrial harbour - 
the wooden harbour (map A no. 6) where there will be serving of “Pier-beer” (Moleøl) and serving 
of sausages. By drawing lots, 6 boats/crews will be appointed to sail “Pier Race” (Molefræs) in the 
industrial harbour on a laid-out track. There will be prizes for the boats. 
After finishing the races and “Pier-beers”, all the boats sail to the yacht harbour for the further 
Danish Championship event. 
 
Presentation: 
 
After dinner on Thursday evening, there will be the opportunity for sailors, together with the event 
management, helpers and sponsors, to attend a lecture in the clubhouse, where the sailing club will 
be hosting a coffee table etc. 
 
Parachuting: 
 
On the last day of the Danish Championship event, Saturday afternoon off Holstebro-Struer Harbor 
and in the harbour area, a number of activities will take place, including parachuting. For a specified 
period, we would like to see that there is no sailing out and in the harbour and in the area next to 
the harbour. Further information will come later. 
 
Boat Launch: 
 
Boats for the event must be launched at the harbour crane (map A no. 3) where the event 
management will manage the launching of boats - contact person Ole Kragballe (mobile no. +45 
2384 8600) with whom everything can be arranged on launching boats. The crane will be ready as 
stated in the event program. 
In connection with the launching of boats, the skipper of each boat must arrange the provided signs 
attached to each side of the boat, 2.5 m from the bow - or by agreement with the event 
management. 
Boat Trailers must, after launching the boat, be placed on a specific area (map B no. 1). 
 
Lift of boats: 
 
On the last day of the event - Saturday, July 6, 2019 - in connection with the lift up of boats, one or 
two truck cranes will be present at the harbour's towage west of the clubhouse (map B no. 2) and it 
is recommended that the sailors get the trailer and driven quickly/pulled to the tow so the boat can 
quickly get on the trailer. The boats are picked up in the order the trailers ready to receive the boats. 
Immediately after the boats can get a quick rinse with fresh water (map B no. 3). It is important that  
instructions are followed closely and that the order is respected in order to get a quick pick up of 
the boats. After picking up, the trailers must be moved to the lawn south of the clubhouse/ice house 
(map A no. 5). 
 


